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USER INFORMATION

VOLUME OF COLLECTION: 1 reel of 35 mm. Microfilm

COLLECTION DATES: 1841

PROVENANCE: Howard Peckham, Indianapolis, IN, from collections of Indiana Historical Society Library, August, 1959.

RESTRICTIONS: Microfilm may not be interlibrary loaned.

REPRODUCTION RIGHTS: Permission to reproduce or publish material in this collection must be obtained in writing from the Indiana Historical Society.

ALTERNATE FORMATS: None

OTHER FINDING AIDS: None

RELATED HOLDINGS: William Henry Harrison Collection (M 364); Records of the War Department (F 223); William Henry Harrison Papers (F 220-222); Judge Advocate General Records (F 1172); Justice Department Records (F 1164); Territorial Papers of the U. S. For Indiana (F 1070-1071); Bureau of Indian Affairs Records (F 362-364); General Records of U. S. Government (F 724-726); Department of Navy Records (F 727); Records of U. S. Senate (F 728-730; F 814); Records of the Bureau of Land Management (F 731-732); General Records of the State Department (F 733-744); Records of the Office of Chief of Engineers (F 754); Records of Adjutant General’s Office (F 755-762; F 1168); Records of Paymaster General (F 763); Records of Secretary of War (F 764-804); Records of U. S. House of Representatives (F 814; F 817)

ACCESSION NUMBER: 59.0801
The collection consists of a number of funeral sermons delivered on or near the time of William Henry Harrison’s death, 1841. They were collected by Howard Peckham, then head of the Indiana Historical Society and the Indiana Historical Bureau, and microfilmed by the Indiana State Photographic Laboratory in November, 1958.

MAIN ENTRY: Harrison, William Henry, 1773-1841

SUBJECT ENTRIES: Harrison, William Henry, 1773-1841--Death and burial
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